Advertising can work wonders, but only if you use it. Consider advertising your Shetlands and Shetland products in NASSA News, the official NASSA Newsletter published quarterly on the NASSA website.

You may design your own ad or one can be designed for you at no extra charge. Call today and let us know how we can help you.

260-672-9623

The Shetland Breed provides 11 whole colors and over 30 markings. ...Just a few of the qualities that make Shetlands unique!

Shetland Sheep, like the people who raise them, are unique individuals. NASSA News is viewed quarterly by approximately 600 families across North America. These families have a common interest — producing quality Shetland breeding stock, lamb and wool.

Advertising
...Creates Demand
...Stimulates Interest
...Builds Enthusiasm
...Informs with Facts
...Enhances Value

Advertising can work wonders, but only if you use it. NASSA News is viewed quarterly by approximately 600 families across North America. These families have a common interest — producing quality Shetland breeding stock, lamb and wool.

Join our NASSA Family of advertisers! Call 260-672-9623. We are ready to serve you.

“Communication shared often leads to understanding and understanding often leads to success.”